27th April, 2018
Diary Reminders

REMINDER

Tuesday, 1st May
Year 2 SATs information
session. 2.45pm

School will be closed due to local elections on Thursday, 3rd May.

Wednesday , 2nd May
Year 6 SATs information
session. 2.45pm

We had a visitor today in our KS2 Celebration
Assembly – Therese from the Thomas’s
Schools’ Foundation presented Hoda A (Y5P)
and Orchid A (Y5M) an award for partscholarship funding to cover the costs of
attending a Tri-borough String ensemble for
one year. This is fantastic news, especially as
only four awards are presented each year.
The audition panel felt that both girls were
making excellent progress. Well done girls –
practice makes perfect!

Thursday , 3rd May
SCHOOL CLOSED FOR
LOCAL ELECTIONS
TUESDAY, 8th May
Year 1 Phonics information
session 9.00am
TUESDAY, 8th May
Summer Fair Planning
Meeting 2pm
Thursday, 10th May
Ascension – mass at St.
John’s Church 9.00am.
Key Stage 2 only
Friday, 11th May
Year 2 Cake Sale
Thursday, 17th May
CLASS PHOTOS
Friday, 25th May
Cream Tea – more
information to follow

Mrs Buckley’s Top Table
Darios Y1S
Henry Y1S
Monty Y2R
Albert Y2R

Wassim Y6S
Joshua Y6S
Harry Y6W
Jacob Y6W
Maya Y4R
Ruth Y4R

Thomas’s Schools’ Foundation Music Scholarship

Second-Hand Uniform Sale
There will be a second-hand uniform sale in the Dining Hall on Wednesday,
2nd May at 8.30am

PUPIL MOVIE NIGHT
Thank you to all the pupils who attended our movie night last week Friday.
We would also like to thank the volunteers and staff who helped on the
night and also those of you who donated the snacks for the evening.

Together we have raised £975 towards the Nursery Playground project.

PTFA DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
PTFA Summer Fair planning meeting: Tuesday 8th May, 2.15pm
Cake Sales: 11th May - Yr 2, 8th June - Yr 1, 29th June - Reception
General PTFA / Class Rep Meeting: 8th June 9am (All Welcome)
Summer Fair: Saturday 7th July 1-4pm
Winning House Disco: Tuesday 17th July 2.15pm - End of School

Plants Needed!
Over the next half term we will be tidying up the
long flower bed behind the pitch and the planters out the
front of the office, which at the moment are a bit
neglected! We would be very grateful if parents could
donate a plant for us to put in these areas. The following
types of plants would be very useful:
Climbing plants such as clematis, black-eyed Susan or
passion flowers. Flowering bedding plants such as wall
flowers, polyanthas, stocks, pansies, primroses,
geraniums or dahlias.
If you would like to donate a plant for our flower beds,
please give it to the office and Mrs. Richards will help your
child to plant it.
Many thanks for your support!

Join Little Voices in time for
their Summer Performance
With a new summer term just starting,
Little Voices are enrolling for the start of
this very exciting performance term
with FREE TRIAL LESSONS!

Little Voices provide a unique
framework of performing arts training
through weekly theatrical singing and
drama workshop lessons for children
aged 4 - 13 years.







Children learn confidence and life
skills
Little Voices small groups means
that everyone gets individual
attention and make new friends,
whilst learning to work as part of
'a team’
Working towards
yearly performance and LAMDA
examinations
Fun and inspiring singing
and drama tuition taught in a safe
and stimulating environment

Lessons are held every Tuesday:
Mini Voices (4 - 7 years) 4pm - 4.45pm
Little Voices (8 - 13 years) 4.45pm 5.45pm
Book before: Tuesday 8th May and your
child could be a part of Little Voices end
of year performance!
Contact Little Voices directly to book a
FREE TRIAL:
Email: SWL@littlevoices.org.uk
Call: 0208 088 0113
www.littlevoices.org.uk/locations/londo
n-fulham

Skittleball Squad take Silver on Day 2
Last Thursday, 16 excited Year 3 pupils set off to Hammersmith Town
Hall to compete in Day 2 of the Year 3 Skittleball Championships. This
year a new format was introduced which meant that pupils from
across the borough competed over 2 days to find an overall winner.
We took 2 separate teams of pupils, each with a mix of boys and
girls.
The purple team were first to play and got off to a good start, passing
the ball well and moving into space. Unfortunately they
lost the game 1-0 but were able to take lots of positives away from
their performance.
The finished with a record of;
5 games, 1 win, 2 losses and 2 draws
In the other group our blue team got off to a strong start and eventually
topped their group with 5 wins and a draw from their 6 games. Once
into the semi final they defeated Normand Croft 6-2 meaning they faced
a rematch against St Augustine’s in the final; the only team we had
failed to beat. In an extremely close game, it cam down to one skittle
(worth 2 points) which was scored by St Augustine’s and meant that St
John’s (Blue Team) finished a highly respectable 2nd place on the day
and joint 3rd overall. Well done to all the St John’s pupils involved.

Clubs give you the chance to try something new!
We have worked very hard to give pupils a range of clubs to
try as part of our After School provision. They are often really
exciting and interesting for the pupils involved and are not
meant to be used as cheap child care. Please speak to you
child before signing them up to a club and make sure they
are enthusiastic about taking part in the club before you
choose it for them.
We still have exciting opportunities for Girls Football and Tri
Golf, both of which the school has a strong recent tradition in
Inter-School and LYG competitions.
Competition

Results

Mayors Cup Boys

Runners-up
Runners-up
Runners-up
Champions
Group Stage
Group Stage
Runners-up
Champions
Runners-up
Runners-up
Runners-up

Mayors Cup Girls
Tag Rugby League

InterSchool
Results
2017-18

Sportshall Athletics Yr5&6
Dodgeball Festivals
High 5s Netball
Premier League U11 Girls Cup
Sportshall Athletics Yr3&4
Swimming Gala
Gymnastics
Skittleball Yr3 (Day 2)

Total Teams
Competing
33
32
18
20
17
13
23
20
18
3
14

St John’s Pupils
involved
30
21
19
26
8
7
7
21
10
12
16

Attendance Heroes
Last half term’s Attendance Heroes were; Helen (Reception), Roman (Year 2) and Eden (Year 5)
who celebrated being in school everyday during Spring Term 2, with a £20 Argos voucher each
from the school governors.

Here
Every day
Ready
On time

Below: Lots of our KS2
100% crew celebrate
their achievement

Well done to all pupils who received a certificate for 100% and were entered into the prize draw!

St John’s Hosts Premier League Primary Stars Event
Last week St John’s had the honour of hosting an event to celebrate one year of Premier League Primary Stars.
Premier League Primary Stars is a curriculum-linked education programme which uses the appeal of football
to inspire children to learn, be active and develop important life skills through free teaching resources and
support from 101 Premier League and professional football clubs. The programme aimed to engage 10,000
primary schools by 2019 but has already exceeded that target by reaching 15,000 schools within its first year.
As part of the one-year celebrations the Premier League has published ‘Try Try Again’, a book of poems
penned by winners of the Writing Stars poetry competition who were at the event. Also in attendance were
authors Cressida Cowell and Lauren Child (both signed copies of their books they found in our library!),
presenters Ben Shires and Ben Shepherd, as well as Premier League Chairman Richard Scudamore.
It was a fantastic event and even though some of our pupils may have missed out on lifting the Mayor’s Cup
earlier this year, they got to have their photos taken with the Premier League Trophy! The Premier League
Communities Twitter page tweeted a number of videos of the school and some of our children, who
impressed the guests during the event with their session and by greeting them as they arrived at school. One
video shows Ben Shires introducing our school as the hosts of the event and was retweeted to 17.7 million
followers on the Premier League’s main twitter account!!

Photos: Ayden with the Premier League trophy, signed books
in our library and Tore Andre Flo overseeing a PE session

4C trip to British Museum
As a starter to our exciting History topic of Ancient Egypt, we went to the British Museum. First, we took part in
a workshop that taught us a bit about how the Egyptologists and archaeologists excavate to find artefacts from
the Ancient Egypt period. We watched a video on an actual excavation in Egypt and we sorted some artefacts
ourselves according to their dates. We then proceeded to the Egyptian halls to see the mummies as well as
some other amazing artefacts. Shockingly, we saw the preserved body of a man who had died almost 5000 years
ago. His body helped the scientists to discover his age, around 18 years old, and the reason for his death; stab
wound on his shoulder. His body even had some of his hair on! Rosetta stone that was almost like the first
translating app was a highlight as well as the impressive statues of Ramses II. We cannot wait to find out more
about him.
4R will be going on this trip in early July; we hope they enjoy it as much as we did. We thank all the adults that
helped us on the day.

Audrey’s Book Review
A Place called Perfect by Helena Duggan
The story is a truly gripping tale about a girl called Violet,
who has just moved to a different town. This place is
different and Violet doesn’t like it there but she can’t
explain why. Then, Violet meets Boy and everything
becomes clear. The two Archer brothers are guarding a
perfectly creepy secret. Violet attempts to save her family
and her town, but will she succeed?
This book is a mysterious adventure and a pleasure to
read. As the story unfolds, the reader discovers more
secrets and becomes more gripped in the story.
I suggest this book to readers between seven and ten
years old.
Audrey P (Y4C)

Message from Mrs Ostler
In the Autumn and Spring terms, the Y3 classes took
part in two workshops with composer Charlotte
Harding, who is writing a piece involving thousands of
children from the Tri-Borough region (Hammersmith
and Fulham, Kensington and Chelsea and
Westminster). 'Convo' (short for 'conversation') is all
about the importance of music to humans, and it will
be performed at the Royal Albert Hall on Thursday
March 7th, 2019. Eighteen members of the current Y3
will be taking part, along with children from St. John's
who belong to the Hub's Young Singers or some of
their instrumental ensembles.
If you would like to watch the introductory video
about this project (in which St. John's and its students
features prominently), click on the following
link. https://vimeo.com/265352172

St John’s e-Safety week 2018
This week has been eSafety week at St John’s, and across the week children have been given opportunities to talk
about their online activities and discuss how to stay safe using technology.
Thanks to all parents who dropped in or stayed for our eSafety workshop.
The year 6 children who took part hugely enjoyed talking about games and
apps safety, and showed great maturity in the way that they passed on their
knowledge - so well done to those who helped too. Further resources will be
shared on our website soon, so keep your eyes peeled!
Year 6 also ran assemblies for both KS1 and KS2 showing scenarios where
eSafety was an issue. We were really impressed by the sensible decisions and
solutions suggested across the school for some tricky issues, and the
knowledge that children showed about staying safe online was really
encouraging

Our eSafety curriculum at St John’s is taught through the SMART acronym:

SAFE
-

Keeping our personal details safe online
Secure password and username use

MEET
-

Never meeting someone who we know online in real life
Being friendly and kind online

ALERT
-

Thinking about our digital footprint – the fact that our activity online stays there, potentially
forever
Being careful with our privacy settings and what we share online

RELIABLE
-

Thinking critically about what we read online
Checking links and emails before we click them

TELL
-

Talking to trusted adults about our activity online
Asking a trusted adult for help if we are unsure or unhappy about something online

As part of our eSafety curriculum across the school, children will also regularly discuss different scenarios during
Computing lessons. Here are two examples you might wish to use at home:

Attached are the slides from our parent presentation on eSafety this week:

Useful links for parents:
www.internetmatters.org – parental guides, age-specific
www.commonsensemedia.org – guidance and advice (if a little moralistic) on specific games and apps
www.thinkuknow.co.uk – child-friendly games and resources to back up discussions
www.childnet.com/resources/esafety-and-computing – eSafety education resources
http://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/en – up-to-date parent resources, tips and great interactive games
www.net-aware.org – NSPCC charity resources, great guides on websites and games

The Department for Education have recently announced they will be bringing in the 'Times Table Check' into
Year 4 in June 2020 where children are expected to know all their times tables up to 12x12. More
information can be found on the link below: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/multiplication-tablescheck-trials-to-begin-in-schools
In light of this Mathletics have created ‘Multiverse’ which is an immersive game designed to
increase multiplication fact fluency and recall. It is set in an animated science-fiction world where pupils will
use their knowledge and recall of multiplication facts in a story context, to scan asteroids, harvest resources,
navigate through space and even defeat space pirates!
This is a great opportunity for children to log on and have a go at these games as each child at St John’s has a
Mathletics login.
If you experience any problems with logins please speak to your child’s class teacher.
Miss Reay, Maths Co-ordinator

Blue Tie Awards
Y1P

Jasmine E-K

She has been showing excellent behaviour and is a
role model to her friends. She is also very kind with
her friends.

Y1S

Isabella V

For the huge improvement in her writing, particularly
in extended writes over the course of the year.

Y2O

Maxim M

For getting into role really well as one of the
character's from our class book and showing lots of
empathy to write a diary and letter in this role.

Y2R

Lia D

For fantastic effort and hard work during our maths
tests this week. She showed great perseverance and
was able to show all her working out!

Y3H

Y3L

Y4C

Y4R

Y5M

Archie H

Kseniya M

Audrey P

Efrata M

Gabriel S

For a dramatic change in his handwriting
style. Archie has enjoyed being part of the
handwriting club and it shows in all the efforts he has
made to transform his presentation skills. Well
done!

There was a total of 55
lates this week.
Punctuality is still a problem.
Children should be seated and
learning at 8.55am NOT arriving
at school at this time. They are
missing valuable learning time.
Attendance average is 97.4% .

ATTENDANCE – Each class has a
target of 96%.
Our Average this week is 97.4%
Class

%
Attendance

Lates

NN

97.6

4

RC

98.1

2

RP

99.3

2

For consistently brilliant learning behaviour in all areas
and for excellent and creative writing in every genre as
recently seen in her newspaper report.

Y1P

99.3

0

Y1S

96.8

2

For having high expectations of herself - she enjoys
the challenge of new tasks and commits 100% to
anything she is asked to do. A great role model for
others.

Y2O

99.2

4

Y2R

98.2

10

Y3H

97.3

1

For trying exceptionally hard to focus and not
become distracted during lessons, therefore resulting
in good participation and effort during tasks.

Y3L

97.6

5

Y4C

100.0

5

Y4R

96.7

10

For working extremely hard on her spelling and
handwriting in order to earn her pen licence! Well
done Kseniya.

Y5P

Alma L

For her amazing maths work. Well done Alma!

Y5M

94.3

6

Y6S

Wassim H

For a great enthusiastic attitude to his test progress
and increasingly dealing with playground issues
maturely.

Y5P

94.1

0

Y6S

94.6

3

For her kind and caring manner around the whole
school.

Y6W

96.2

1

Y6W

Ambre M

